
[LEASED] Outstanding Opportunity - New, Fully Fit

Out Dental Practice

Medical/Consulting

6 Constellation Entrance, Two Rocks, WA 6037

116 m²Floor Area: 116.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 29-May-19

Property Description

Fit For Purpose Dentist Practice
Brand New Development
Adjoining Medical Practice

THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN LEASED

Perth Commercial Property are pleased to present for lease 6 Constellation Entrance, Two
Rocks - a brand new, fit for purpose dentist practice.

The property is situated within the new prestigious Atlantis Beach estate and is part of the
popular Constellation release and has been finished to exceptional standards - ready for
you to simply move your practice in and commence operations immediately.

Enviably this is the ONLY dental practice in Two Rocks and adjoins a brand new Jupiter
Health and Medical Services Affiliation Medical Practice. Jupiter Health is a leading Western
Australian GP Group.

The dentist and medical practices together with a new childcare centre moments up the
road form a community hub for this new development. Meters up the road is the Atlantis
Beach Baptist College and a short drive is the local primary school.

Property Summary
- Brand New, Fit for Purpose Dental Practice - just move in and get started
- Exceptional location - high road exposure
- 116m2
- Two consult rooms
- Plant room, OPG and steralisation Rooms, reception, office managers office, tea prep and
bathroom facilities
- The ONLY dentist practice in Two Rocks
- Adjoins new medical practice

It's little wonder there is a boom in interest for this viable, vibrant seaside suburb
development to Perth's North. Yanchep (less than 10 minutes to the south) is experiencing
the fastest population growth in the state - and is the third fastest growing suburb in the
country! As expected the substantial population growth can be felt in Two Rocks too.

Annual Lease $47,560 plus outgoings and GST
Annual Outgoings $6,330 plus GST

Perth Commercial Property welcome your enquiry on this property.

Anna Valentine
0427 182 296

Perth Commercial Property -
LEEDERVILLE
5/262 Oxford Street, Leederville WA
6007
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